SCHEDULE ‘A’ – FEES

Hunter's Springs Park: Parking Fee
$1.00 per hour for the first 2 hours, add $3.00 to get all day for maximum total of $5.00 per day.

King's Bay Park: Parking Fee
$1.00 per hour for the first 2 hours, add $3.00 to get all day for maximum total of $5.00 per day. $7.50 per day for a vehicle with a trailer (8 foot maximum length).

NW 3rd Avenue Boat Ramp: Launch Fee
$7.50 flat fee for all day.

Pete's Pier Boat Ramp: Launch Fee
$5.00 flat fee for all day. The Parking fee that is charged by Pete's Pier does NOT include the launch fee for the ramp.

Non-Commercial (Individual) Annual Pass:
$50.00 per year, per vehicle or trailer, includes unlimited parking and launching at all City parks and boat ramps.

Commercial (Businesses) Annual Pass:
$100.00 per year, per vehicle or trailer, includes unlimited kayak/canoe launching at Hunter's Springs Park, King's Bay Park and boats/kayaks/canoes at both boat ramps.
Commercial trailer parking permitted at Fire Department lot on U.S. 19 only, included in annual commercial pass.